A stay in the hospital can be a stressful experience, regardless of the reason for your visit. The Pastoral Care Department at HSS is a multi-faith chaplaincy that exists solely to provide spiritual and emotional support to you during this challenging time. Whatever your belief or level of observance, we are here to address your specific needs. Tell us how we can be of help by checking any choice(s) below:

_______ Visit from a chaplain

_______ (check here if you specifically want a visit before an operation)

_______ (after an operation)

_______ Blessing

_______ Prayer

_______ Reiki

_______ Meditation

_______ Special Requests

_______ Holy Communion

_______ Daily

_______ Sunday

_______ Kosher Refrigerator

_______ Prayer Rug

_______ Sabbath Candles

_______ Sacrament of the Sick

Religious Preference _______________________________

---

Best wishes for healing and wholeness,
Sr. Margaret Oettinger, OP – Director of Pastoral Care
Rabbi Ralph Kreger – Chaplain